B.Tech (Lateral Entry) Entrance Exam, (July – 2023)
Date of Examination: 07th July, 2023

Instructions for Candidates

1. Admission Test will be Computer based examination in DTU Campus, Bawana Road, Delhi.
2. Duration of the examination will be 2 hours.
3. The examination will contain 90 MCQ (Multiple choice question) type questions with one correct answer.
4. For each correct answer, four marks will be awarded.
5. For each incorrect answer, one mark will be deducted.
6. Candidates are allowed to use non-programmable calculator.
7. No mobile phone / electronic gadget is allowed in examination hall.
8. Candidates must bring 02 (two) copies of printout of Application Form along with atleast one Identity proof (issued by any Govt. agency) like Aadhar card, Voter ID card, Pan Card, Driving License, etc. One copy of Application Form is to be submitted to Invigilator after completion of Examination.
9. Candidates will not be allowed to appear for the examination if they fail to produce their valid photo ID proof and print out of Application Form. Printout of Application Form is MUST for entry at main gate of University.
10. The candidate must report at venue atleast 1 hour prior to commencement of examination.
11. No candidate shall be allowed to enter the examination hall after commencement of the examination.
12. No candidate shall be allowed leave from the examination hall under any circumstances whatsoever till completion of the examination.
13. Consumption of food and beverages in the examination hall is strictly prohibited.
14. Candidates will collect all their belongings prior to leaving the examination hall.
15. Candidates should listen and follow the instructions given by the invigilator(s) as well as read the instructions displayed in the system, prior to the commencement of the examination.
16. Photographs of the candidates will be captured during the conduct of the test.
17. Candidate should follow all the Covid19 precautions during the conduct of the test.
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